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Electronic-Structure Modification and the Adsorption Site of Oxygen on Alkali (Cs) Covered
Surfaces Studied by Normal ExitLi2 Ion Spectroscopy
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Electronic-structure change of Ni(111) surfaces with low and high Cs precoverages upon exposure to
oxygen has been studied by normal exitLi2 ion spectroscopy. It is shown that for low Cs coverages the
Li2 yield from Ni sites decreases more rapidly than from Cs; while for Cs coverages near 1 monolayer
(ML), both the yields show a maximum at low O exposures, which is explained as the extension of alkali
valence-electron wave functions further towards the vacuum. The results also provide the first direct
evidence that oxygen atoms lie above the Cs sites for Cs coverages near 1 ML and low O exposures.
[S0031-9007(96)01313-0]

PACS numbers: 79.20.Rf, 34.70.+e, 73.20.At, 82.65.Pa
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Coadsorption of alkali metal and oxygen on metal a
semiconductor surfaces has attracted great interest
prototype in investigating the promotion of catalytic r
actions, the formation of negative-electron-affinity (NE
surfaces, etc. [1]. One of the most interesting aspect
that the electronic structure modification by oxygen co
sorption shows a switch in behavior from low to high a
kali precoverages [2–6]. Although it has been agreed
the alkali valence states play a key role in these ph
cal processes, there is still a lack of understanding of
microscopic electronic structure and the adsorption site
oxygen [2].

In the literature, various spectroscopies, such as U
and metastable deexcitation spectroscopy (MDS) [7–1
have been employed to probe the occupied local den
of the valence-electron states (LDOS) of alkali and ox
gen coadsorbed surfaces. UPS is less effective as
photoexcitation cross section is very low for the alk
valences level. Moreover, UPS has a finite informa
tion depth and usually exhibits pronounced contributio
from bulk states. In contrast, MDS is a technique
much higher surface sensitivity. However, Woratsch
et al. concluded that MDS does not directly reflect the
cal density of states at a specific atom site, but rather
valence-electron states “seen” by an approaching atom
a distance of 3–5 Å from the surface where the de
citation of incident He* 1s holes by the surface valenc
electrons occurs [11].

As a surface analytical technique, low energy ion sc
tering (LEIS) has an overriding advantage of extreme s
face specificity. LEIS can not only directly provide th
information on the position of surface atomic cores
real space, but it can also probe the local charge st
of adsorbed surfaces. The neutralization of scatteredD1

or Li1 ions with an exit path near the surface norm
has been used to probe the local charge states of a
covered surfaces at very low coverages [#0.25 mono-
layer (ML)] [12,13], but no positive signals could b
detected at higher alkali coverages due to the comp
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neutralization of the ions (throughout this paper 1 ML
defined as one close-packed alkali overlayer, the sat
tion coverage at room temperature). Although a time
flight (TOF) detector can be used to measure the neu
fraction, the neutralization occurs usually at a distance
2–5 Å from the surface at high coverages, as the io
s2sd level is well below the Fermi level of the alkali cov
ered surface. In contrast, the formation of aLi2 ion in
the outgoing trajectory is limited within a very small dis
tance from the surface image plane due to the smalln
of the affinity energy (0.62 eV) of a Li atom [14]. Thu
atomic-site-specificLi2 ion spectra produced by low en
ergyLi1 ion scattering can be employed to probe the lo
density of valence-electron states by selecting an exit p
(nearly) normal to the surface, provided that the deloc
ization of valence states, i.e., the metallization of the alk
overlayer, has not occurred on the surface [14], which
curs normally at alkali coverages$0.6 ML [15].

In this Letter, we report the first negative ion spe
troscopy study of the electronic structure of alkali a
oxygen coadsorbed surfaces. The results to be prese
are for the oxidation of Cs covered Ni(111) surfaces.
is shown that at the initial oxygen adsorption, theLi2

yields from Ni and Cs sites are decreased for a low
precoverage of about 0.4 ML, but the yield from Ni is d
creased more rapidly than from Cs; while both the yie
from Ni and Cs are increased for a high Cs precovera
of nearly 1 ML. The former indicates that the impingin
oxygen reacts predominately with Ni sites, while the la
ter is attributed to the wave functions of the alkali valen
electrons extending further towards the vacuum caused
oxygen adsorption. Most strikingly, the present resu
provide the first direct evidence for the atop site of ox
gen adsorption on alkali covered surfaces at low oxyg
exposures, disproving the previously assumed subsur
site [2–4].

Detailed descriptions of the apparatus used have b
published previously [10]. The base pressure of the ul
high vacuum (UHV) chamber was7 3 10211 Torr, and
© 1996 The American Physical Society
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while the ion beam was on the pressure was kept be
1.5 3 10210 Torr. The UHV chamber was equipped wit
a thermally activatedLi1 ion source, which produces
very stableLi1 beam. The Ni(111) sample was clean
by repeated cycles of 1 keVNe1 sputtering at1 mA fol-
lowed by annealing to about 900±C. The surface cleanli-
ness was checked by work function (WF) and 1 keVHe1

ISS measurements. Cs was evaporated from a thorou
outgassed SAES getter source, and during evaporation
chamber pressure was kept below4 3 10210 Torr. Al-
kali coverages were determined by WF measureme
The WF changeDf was measured by monitoring th
shift in the low-energy threshold of the secondary-elect
emission normal to the surface [14]. The energy sp
tra of electrons andLi2 ions were detected with a hem
spherical electrostatic energy analyzer. The incident an
of Li1 ions was 70± relative to the surface, andLi2

spectra were recorded at a fixed scattering angle of 1±

(the surface normal). All the experiments were perform
at 300 K.

Li2 energy spectra from Cs covered Ni(111) surfac
with various Cs precoverages were measured after e
sure to increasing amounts of oxygen. TheLi2 spectra
for two different Cs precoverages (uCs  0.4 and 1 ML)
are shown in Fig. 1. It is shown that the single scatter
peak from Ni atoms is on top of a large background d
to multiple scattering, similar toLi1 spectra observed a
low alkali coverages [16]. The integrated peak areas w
obtained by subtracting a linear background under e
peak [16]. In Fig. 2, the Ni and Cs peak areas ver
oxygen exposure were normalized to their respective p
areas at zero oxygen exposure. The uncertainty in p
areas was within 5%. The results in Figs. 1 and 2 clea
exhibit the following features: ForuCs  0.4 ML, the
Li2 yield from Ni sites decreases sharply as the oxyg
exposure is increased, whereas the yield from Cs sites
creases less rapidly; for higheruCs near 1 ML, both the
Li2 yields from Ni and Cs initially increase, pass throu
maxima, and then decrease to nearly zero with incre
ing oxygen exposure. It is interesting to note that
uCs  1 ML all data points of the normalized peak a
eas from Cs are below those from Ni, contrary to t
case foruCs  0.4 ML. The WF changes as a function o
oxygen exposure are shown in Fig. 2, in agreement w
the switch behavior from low to high Cs precoverages
ported by others [2–6].

ForuCs  0.4 ML, the rapid reduction of theLi2 yield
from Ni sites indicates that the impinging oxygen rea
drastically with the Ni substrate, capturing the valen
charge from Ni sites. The charge transfer from Cs s
to oxygen is less efficient because most of the Cs vale
electrons at low coverages are transferred to the subs
[14]. This result is consistent with those obtained by U
and MDS, which show that foruCs # 0.5 ML most of the
oxygen atoms interact with the substrate, and some b
also to alkali adsorbates [9,10]. Apart from the dras
reaction of oxygen with Ni atoms, the shadowing of
ow
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FIG. 1. Normal exitLi2 energy spectra from Ni(111) with
(a) 0.4 ML and (b) 1 ML Cs precoverage after increasin
exposure to O2, obtained with 0.5 keVLi1 incidence. The
detection geometry is shown in (a).

sites by oxygen is another factor resulting in the more rap
decrease of theLi2 yield from Ni.

For uCs near the saturation coverages (1 ML), th
present results are very interesting. In particular, bo
the Li2 yields from Ni and Cs show a maximum a
a function of oxygen exposure. The similarity in th
change of the twoLi2 peaks is not unexpected, as fo
Cs coverages above 0.5 ML the wave function overl
between neighboring Cs atoms delocalizes the surf
electronic states in the direction parallel to the surfa
[13–15]. In the literature, Woratscheket al. [7] first
observed an initial increase of MDS intensity in exposin
a thick Cs film of at least ten layers to oxygen, an
explained it as being due to a quantum size effect
the conduction electrons as proposed by Burt and He
[17]. Woratscheket al. [7] reported no such effect for
oxygen exposure on a thin Cs layersuCs  1 ML d. The
quantum-size-effect model assumed that the clusters
Cs11O3 are formed upon admission ofO2 onto the thick
Cs film, and that theO22 ions are buried in the interior
of each cluster. In this structure, the wave functions
conduction electrons leak further into the vacuum d
to the repulsion of theO22 ions. The absence of such
3237
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FIG. 2. Ni and Cs integrated peak areas normalized by th
respective values at 0 L and the WF change versus O2 exposure
SO. The data pointsh in (b) are the normalized Cs peak
areasj after correction by the screening factors1 2 kSOd with
k  2.5 L21.

an effect in oxidizing a Cs monolayer was attribute
to the absence of Cs11O3 clusters, which require at
least three Cs atomic layers [7]. Subsequently, howev
Nishigaki et al. [8] found such an effect on K covered
Si(100) atuK  1 ML and explained it by the valence-
electron redistribution at the vacuum side of K atom
induced by the initial oxygen adsorption. So far, w
have observed this effect for admission ofO2 onto Cs
covered Pt(111) [18], Cs-Si(100) [19], and the present C
Ni(111) surface with a Cs precoverage near 1 ML usi
Li 2 ion spectroscopy. This effect is found to be a rath
universal behavior. We find that the maximum of the Li2

yield appears at a very small oxygen exposures,0.1 Ld
for uCs  1 ML, compared with that for the thick Cs
film s,0.3 Ld [7]. This can be attributed to the lowe
valence-electron density of the thin layer than that of t
thick film. The “absence” of the initial increase in MDS
intensity for a Cs monolayer on a Cu(110) surface is like
due to the large oxygen dose increment (0.2 L) used (
Fig. 4 in [7]).

The change of theLi2 yield cannot be simply related to
the WF change induced by oxygen. First, theLi2 yield
maximum does not correspond to the WF minimum,
shown in Fig. 2(b). Second, the formation ofLi2 ions on
3238
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the outgoing trajectory along the surface normal depe
essentially on the local valence-electron distribution a
its density. Here we ascribe the initial increase
the Li2 yield to the wave functions of the valenc
electrons in the oxidized monolayer extending furth
towards the vacuum than in the pure Cs layer,
revealed in the MDS studies [7,8]. The extension
the wave functions increases the distance over which
electron capture to the Li atoms may occur, which th
enhances theLi2 yield. The wave function extension
towards the vacuum caused by oxygen adsorption
however, a puzzling phenomenon on account of
fact that Cs11O3 clusters are very unlikely to form on
these monolayer covered surfaces. Thus there may e
an unknown underlying mechanism responsible for t
striking electronic-structure modification.

The initial WF reduction of an alkali covered surfac
by oxygen adsorption is traditionally explained in term
of the formation of alkali-oxygen dipoles [2,4–6,8]. I
order to produce the required dipole, it must be assum
that the oxygen atoms penetrate into the Cs layer w
their sites below those of Cs, i.e., on sublayer sit
This assumption, however, was not based on the di
spectroscopic evidence, but from indirect results of AE
UPS, LEED, MDS, and other techniques [2–8]. As not
by Rhead [2], there is little information on the precise s
of oxygen atoms on alkali covered surfaces, although
terms “sublayer” and “underneath” adsorption have be
used. Thus the examination of the oxygen site becom
critically important.

Since experiments have shown that for alkali preco
erages above 0.5 ML, ions scattering from substrate s
feel the same potential as those from Cs sites [11,12],
peak intensity change should be identical for bothLi2

peaks from Ni and Cs. On the other hand, the shado
ing of the surface atoms by oxygen atoms will modi
the peak intensity variation, leading to a difference b
tween the two peak variations. If one assumes that
oxygen atoms penetrate under the Cs layer, sitting at s
layer sites, they would shadow the substrate Ni atoms s
by the incident Li ions, but not the topmost Cs atom
This assumption is in conflict with the results shown
Figs. 1(b) and 2(b). The results indicate that the Cs ato
are shadowed by the oxygen atoms seen by theLi1 ions
at the near normal incidence. After correction by t
shadowing factor1 2 kSO, wherek is a constant andSO

is the oxygen exposure, the data points for Cs fit those
Ni very well with k  2.5 L21. There is no quantitative
AES analysis of the oxidation of a Cs monolayer, but su
an analysis of the oxidation of a Ba monolayer cover
surface indicates that the work function reaches its m
mum when the stoichiometric Ba-to-O atom ratio is a
proximately 1-to-1 [at,0.5 L of O2 for Ba monolayer on
W(100) surface] [20]. If this is also true for the oxidatio
of a Cs monolayer surface, the constantk  2.5 L21 (i.e.,
the Cs to O ratio is 1-to-1 at the exposure of 0.4 L) see
very reasonable, in view of the fact that the WF minimu
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occurs at the exposure of 0.3–0.4 L here. Strikingly, th
result shows that the oxygen atoms are adsorbed ab
the Cs atoms, contrary to the previously assumed subs
face sites [2–4]. Moreover, if the oxygen were below th
Cs sites and the Cs6s valence electrons were transferre
to the O 2p level as assumed in the dipole model, th
wave functions of the Cs valence electrons would acc
mulate toward the substrate. This is in conflict with th
observations by MDS [8] and the presentLi2 ion spec-
troscopy. Woratscheket al. [7] reported that no emission
from the O2p level was detected on the MDS spectra fo
the thick Cs film at low O exposures, which was used
indicate the incorporation of oxygen atoms below the C
layer. However, the MDS O2p peak appears appreciabl
for the surface covered with 1 ML of Cs even with low O
exposures [7–10]. Thus we think that the MDS resu
[7–10] are not in conflict with the main conclusion draw
from the presentLi2 spectra, i.e., oxygen atoms occup
the atop sites of the Cs monolayer at low O exposures.

The above results lead to an unexpected conclus
that oxygen atoms on the alkali saturated Ni(111) surfa
are adsorbed on atop sites. This is similar to the ca
for oxygen adsorption on Al and Mg surfaces. Th
WF reductions observed on these surfaces were initia
interpreted as being due to the penetration of oxyg
atoms to the subsurface sites [21]. Recently, however,
actual adsorption site of oxygen on the Al(111) surfa
has been determined by various techniques and has b
unanimously identified as the atop site, excluding t
assumed subsurface site [22,23]. A similar conclusi
has also been reached by Esaulovet al. for oxygen on
Mg surfaces [24]. These results are surprising to tho
who believe in technique mechanism of the dipole mod
for the WF lowering. However, Zhang [25] has severe
criticized the dipole theory for the WF change.

The present results imply that there are some exc
ing features associated with the drastic electronic-struct
modification of the alkali precovered surface by oxyge
We would like to note the fact that oxygen or haloge
adsorption on simple-metal surfaces, including alkali me
als, alkaline-earth metals, and Al, is strongly nonadi
batic, leading to the adsorbate-surface system ending
with an excited state rather than the ground state [10,2
28]. These nonadiabatic processes manifest themse
by emission of exoelectrons and exophotons from the s
face during adsorption [10,26–28]. Moreover, theoretic
calculations [29] predicted and experiments [30,31] ha
confirmed that there are occupied and unoccupied d
crete valence-electron states (the “quantum-well” state
respectively, lying in energies below and above the Fer
level for monolayer or multilayer of alkali metals on
metal substrates due to the confinement of alkali co
duction electrons within a thin layer. Thus it is prob
able that the nonadiabatic adsorption of oxygen on
alkali-monolayer covered surface leads to an excitation
electrons from occupied states to unoccupied states ab
the Fermi level, forming localized excited surface state
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which can be stable because of the existence of the ene
gap and the large lattice relaxation induced by the ox
gen adsorption [32,33]. This conjecture is supported
our experimental results about low-energy secondary el
tron spectra from the alkali overlayer, which show that th
subsequent oxygen adsorption creates a new peak be
the low-energy edge (the vacuum edge), i.e., produces
occupied state between the Fermi level and the vacu
level. The results will be presented and discussed in
forthcoming paper [19].
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